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HICKORY, N.C.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Jun. 21, 2021-- CommScope announced today that View TV Group, a Connected Television (CTV) solution
provider, has selected the CommScope manifest manipulation software to strengthen its broadcast content delivery networks (CDN) solution, which
facilitates the transition of traditional channels to digital platforms with fully proven monetization.

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210621005324/en/

View TV Group’s ‘Broadcast CDN’ enables
digital and traditional broadcast customers
to monetize their global live and on
demand content and channels more
efficiently. CommScope’s Emmy® Award-
winning Manifest Delivery Controller (MDC)
was selected as an integral part of the
overall system to provide additional
functionality to its dynamic ad insertion
while easily interfacing with View TV
Group’s existing solution.

“View TV Group selected CommScope’s
technology for our Broadcast CDN to
reduce the time to market for existing
broadcasters moving on to digital platforms
and mobile devices,” said Dr. Jamie
Branson, CEO, View TV Group. “We were
impressed by its flexibility and ability to
integrate into our existing solution.
CommScope brings a wealth of expertise in
TV delivery around the world, and we can
leverage their experience and products to
provide both customer bases with a
common solution. The future of TV sees
the convergence of Connected TV and
existing broadcasters wanting to maximize
monetization with a broadcast grade digital
solution, reliably, efficiency and at scale.”

“View TV Group’s deployment of
CommScope’s technology extends our
position as a leading provider to the
growing digital markets,” said Morgan Kurk,
senior vice president and segment leader,
Broadband Networks, CommScope.
“Success in these markets requires
innovative solutions that help customers
maximize return on their content
investments, so we’re excited to offer the
combined solution to View TV Group

customers.”

The CommScope MDC offers a versatile, resilient, and scalable platform for delivering dynamic ad insertion, video personalization, and analytics for IP
video. It supports live, video-on-demand, and time-shifted TV services running on HLS and DASH delivery formats. Field proven to scale to millions of
subscribers, the platform also features built-in automation that speeds time-to-market for new advertising services.

View TV Group has provided an end-to-end IP and OTT broadcast solution for nearly a decade. The enhanced solution incorporates ‘Broadcast CDN’,
a carrier-grade content delivery network for broadcasters and content owners. It includes full Nvidia GPU video transcoding, dynamic content delivery
to all devices, addressable monetization and audience statistics in one integrated solution. Broadcast CDN is a private CDN dedicated to live and
on-demand TV delivery, suitable for use as a fully hosted solution as an OPEX model or may be licensed as a dedicated video delivery platform and
works with all mobile, browser, tablet and Connected TV devices.

For more information on CommScope’s IP video advertising solutions, please download the product brochure.

All product names, trademarks and registered trademarks are property of their respective owners.
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About View TV Group:

View TV Group is a Connected Television (CTV) solution provider offering broadcasters and content owners a platform for distributing and monetizing
their valuable live and on-demand content. Through its Broadcast CDN, View TV provides an integrated solution for distributing broadcast television
content around the world. Through their Kapang platform, viewers have access to a wealth of video content and broadcasters have a platform with
associated apps for monetizing their video assets.

About CommScope:

CommScope (NASDAQ: COMM) is pushing the boundaries of technology to create the world’s most advanced wired and wireless networks. Our
global team of employees, innovators and technologists empower customers to anticipate what’s next and invent what’s possible. Discover more at
www.commscope.com.

Follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn and like us on Facebook.

Sign up for our press releases and blog posts.

This press release includes forward-looking statements that are based on information currently available to management, management’s beliefs, as
well as on a number of assumptions concerning future events. Forward-looking statements are not a guarantee of performance and are subject to a
number of uncertainties and other factors, which could cause the actual results to differ materially from those currently expected. In providing forward-
looking statements, the company does not intend, and is not undertaking any obligation or duty, to update these statements as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise.
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